TESTIMONIALS
“I would like to thank everyone involved in the process of providing my new kitchen – from planning to installing it was seamless and
faultless. I am very impressed with the quality of the units and appliances which were expertly installed by Eddie and his son who
did a very clean professional job with great communication throughout. Also I would like to thank you for recommending the tiler
(Dave) and the electrician (Pete) who also did a fantastic job. It goes without saying that I am over the moon with my new kitchen
and I will be recommending your professional, caring, family run business to everyone. Thank you to everyone.”
Mrs Lewis, Lawson Close, Dunholme

“Over the moon with the kitchen, the transformation is unbelievable. From your planning and very polite and friendly fitting team –
it was a pleasure to meet you all and do business with you. We have already recommended you to a number of people. Thank you
once again.”
Mr & Mrs Williams, Vicarage Lane, Cadney, Brigg

“Over the years have had many kitchens but unlike some firms we have dealt with your team were extremely helpful and had some
fab ideas to help finish off some fiddly corners. You were by far the cheapest around for granite worktops.”
Mr & Mrs. Sayers, Pashley Walk, Epworth

“Superb service from start to finish. Nothing has been too much trouble. We have been informed of progress throughout.
This has been a stressless process.
Many thanks to all involved in our new kitchen.”
Mr & Mrs Wilford, Sluice Road, South Ferriby

“We would recommend this company to anybody”
Mr & Mrs Clark, Knightsbridge rd, Messingham

“Made it a very nice experience from start to finish. Would highly recommend”
Mr & Mrs. Robinson, Winslow Drive, Immingham

“Delighted with the service from start to finish. Our comments were listened to at all stages and carefully built into the project. Andy
co-ordinated everything, from minor to major points in a professional and thoughtful manner. We stated our requirements and
they were fulfilled.”
Mr & Mrs Palin, Appleyard Drive, Barton

”Thank You! You were the only company who listened and designed our kitchen to exactly what we asked for. The whole experience
was fantastic. Everyone was professional, helpful and all round outstanding.
P.S Still waiting for Paul!”
Mr Horner, The meadows, Messingham

“Nothing to add. Great service and support all the way through from my first visit to the showroom.”
Mrs O’Neil, Atlas Road, Scunthorpe

“Thank you so much for your time and help in choosing our kitchen. We are thrilled to bits with it and Eddie and Dave – it was a
pleasure. Thanks for your patience.
Already recommended you to everyone!!”
Mr & Mrs. Dawson, Oak Drive, Messingham

“We would recommend yourselves to anyone that said they wanted a kitchen. We as a family have enjoyed dealing with yourselves
ad are more than happy with the finished product.”
Mr & Mrs Hargreaves , Merton road, Scunthorpe

“Very happy with our new kitchen as well as every aspect of the service from sales to fitting.”
Mr Staniforth, Cambridge Road, Scunthorpe

“Excellent service from start to finish.”
Mr & Mrs. Gosling, Kingfisher Close, Scunthorpe

“We are delighted with our new kitchen and appreciate your patience when our timescale slipped.
We will certainly recommend your service and quality. All your staff has been most helpful.”
Mr & Mrs Cole, Pelham Villas, Wrawby

“Excellent service from start to finish.
We are really pleased with our new kitchen. It looks better than we ever imagined
Thank you to everyone.”
Mr & Mrs Wyld, Wilkinson Way, Bottesford

“The whole process from start to finish was excellent. The service was always personal and we’ve been told by the kitchen fitters
(Eddie & Dave) that if we have any problems to contact the office.
We will be making one change in the near future. That will be to change the larder unit to a pull-out larder unit, which we originally
preferred. We’ll contact you in the next few weeks about this. Thank you for your support.”
Mr & Mrs. Leggott, Redbourne Way, Scunthorpe

“Couldn’t fault anything. Thanks.”
Mrs Graves, Forkedale, Barton upon Humber

“We were very satisfied with the whole process from the help with the design to the finishing touches. The company is very
professional and we would not hesitate in recommending you to others or using the company again.”
Mr & Mrs Howarth, All Saints close, Goxhill

“I am delighted with my new kitchen. The whole experience of purchasing the new kitchen was brilliant and I certainly will be
recommending your services to friends and family. Thank You”
Mrs Horner, Cambridge Avenue, Scunthorpe

"We are really happy with our new kitchen. The entire process went very smoothly – from Andy’s
Help with the planning/design and project management – to a quick/efficient installation. A professional process from start to finish
and we would definitely recommend Chris Strange Kitchens."
Mr & Mrs. Atkinson, Town Hill Drive, Broughton

"It is difficult to put into words how thrilled we are with our new kitchen and the whole installation process. We expected much
more disruption but the work was done on time and to an exceptionally high standard.
Even the planning and organisation of the work was faultless and a credit to those doing the organising. I would have no qualms in
recommending Chris Strange Kitchens to any or every one that asked. Oh and the price was very competitive too."
Mr& Mrs Fox, The Blackthorns, Broughton

"Fantastic job done by all. Thank you all for your hard work.
Sorry this is late being sent back, but we have had loads of visitors since having the kitchen done. All admired it."
Mr & Mrs Sowerby, Saxon Court, Bottesford

"Everything went smoothly from start to finish. The fitters were very clean and tidy and overall we are very impressed."
Mr & Mrs Cox, West Acridge, Barton upon Humber

"Thanks Andy – I love my new kitchen – the whole team were great. The fitters were quiet and efficient with a pleasing attitude ad
nothing was too much trouble. Andy was very patient with hubby’s constant alterations. The job was very well done with lots of
advice and support. Thank you all – Jackie."
Mr & Mrs Watson, West Common Gardens, Scunthorpe

"Love my new kitchen. It was brilliant value for money. My friends cannot believe the price t was especially considering the size of my
large kitchen.
It looks so classy, very expensive and elegant. I love it.
Thank you so much
I would recommend you to everybody."
Mr & Mrs Parkin, Chapel Close, Barrow on Humber

"We are very pleased with our new kitchen. Thank you for the brilliant design. Your fitters worked very hard and have done a
fabulous job. We would definitely recommend you.
Many thanks
Heather & Tony Moss"
Mr & Mrs Moss, The Poplars, Barrow on Humber

"A fabulous service from start to finish. Nothing was too much trouble. Andy’s expert knowledge helped us choose everything from
worktops to taps and saved us money along the way. The fitting of the kitchen was superb too – again nothing was too much trouble
for them.
The quality service continued after completion with a phone call from Eddie (one of the fitters) to check that everything was OK.
All in all, top quality from start to finish and I have a beautiful kitchen to be proud of. Many thanks
Trudy and John Parkin"
Mr & Mrs Parkin, Godnow Road, Crowle

"Wow what can we say? After driving Andy silly as I couldn’t decide on worktops, he was so patient."
Mr & Mrs North, Clover Court, Brigg

"We would have appreciated some tuition on how to use the oven & Microwave appliances!"
Mr & Mrs Alvy, Gringley Road, Misterton

"Nothing is ever 100% perfect but any of the small issues were promptly dealt with – so top marks."
Mr & Mrs. Hollis, Chesney Drive, Bottesford

"A very helpful, friendly and professional team and a fantastic quality kitchen."
Mr & Mrs. Morrison, Boston close, Winterton

"We are really chuffed with the kitchen. Thank you very much to all of you."
Mr & Mrs Rawson, Stern Avenue, Broughton

"What a delightful experience – lovely team- very helpful and friendly. Couldn’t ask for better."
Mrs Savage, Townhill Drive, Broughton

"All the workmen were very good- very polite and friendly- always ready to answer my questions. They all worked nonstop from
start to finish. A really super job."
Mrs Scott, Blenheim Court, Bottesford

"From the first visit to the showroom to the last man leaving when the kitchen was complete – it has been a flawless
experience. Andy in sales used all his knowledge to get us the best designed kitchen possible. The tradesmen, plasterer, plumber
and electrician all turned up on time and did an excellent job and were good value for money. Eddy and Dave who installed the
kitchen were fantastic – on time every day , professional and did a brilliant job."
Mr & Mrs. McClosky, Herriott Walk, Scunthorpe

"A very friendly service and cared about us as customers. We are very happy with the overall product/finish and prices were very
reasonable. Have already recommended you to 2 friends of ours – one of whom is already in the process of obtaining plans/designs
from you, so jobs well done!
Thank you very much."
Mr & Mrs. Wheeler, Manor Road, Bottesford

"Fantastic kitchen, super staff – will certainly recommend you to everyone!!
Merry Christmas."
Mr & Mrs Lavery, Cliff Drive, Burton

"Superb Service – very pleased with all the staff."
Mrs Hill, Lyme Grove, Scunthorpe

"The fitters did a fantastic job and even replaced the stock cock for me."
Mr Sands, Lydbrook Rd, Scunthorpe

"The whole process from entering the showroom to the finished job was stress free.
I would thoroughly recommend this company."
Mr Baxter & Miss Wraith, Trentholme Drive, Messingham

"I have been extremely impressed. Everyone has arrived when they said they said they would and everything has been done without
any holdups. All the tradesmen have worked very hard and have all been pleasant, polite and respectful."
Mrs Holtby, Baysdale Road, Scunthorpe

"Couldn’t be more pleased!"
Mr & Mrs. Green, Elm Lane, Goxhill

"Highly recommended.
In fact have done already!"
Mr & Mrs. Patterson, Ulceby

"An excellent job – thank You"
Mr & Mrs Barley, Sluice Road, South Ferriby

"A very professional company with the customer experience and after sales care to the forefront.
The whole exercise from order to completion was good and we felt confident that we had made the right decision to place our
business with Chris Strange kitchens.
We would and have recommended CSK to others – value for money and attention to detail with the customer in mind throughout
the process."
Mr & Mrs Chapman, Oakford Close, Scunthorpe

"Very pleased with the whole experience of my new kitchen being fitted. Thanks to you all for a great job. Well done!"
Sharon Pruysen, Neap House, Flixborough

"Very pleased with the kitchen and the service."
Mr & Mrs Speller, School House, Broughton

"A very stress free service. A friendly approach by all staff with a quality of service that was excellent throughout.
The attention to detail by both the showroom staff and fitters was part of the family run experience and we would definitely
recommend you to anyone for the whole including value for money.
Many thanks"
Mr Altoft, Hedgerow close, Barrow on Humber

"A pleasure to deal with from initial consultation right through to installation.
Thank you very much for a job well done"
Mr & Mrs Atkinson, Chapel Rd, Broughton

"Very hard working and every effort is made to do the very best job. An extra bonus to have such polite and pleasant people working
in your home – makes all the difference.
Can’t praise them enough."
Mr & Mrs Smith, Saffron Drive, Snaith

"Very pleased with the kitchen and the fitter were very pleasant and explained everything well. Minor mishap with cooker but
everything resolved to our satisfaction.
Will definitely recommend the Company"
Mr & Mrs. Noble, Tennyson Close, Caistor

"Very impressed from start to finish of project."
Mr & Mrs. Summersell, Nursery Vale, Morton, Gainsborough

"Renewing a kitchen in any household is a larger than normal spend and can be a daunting task. On looking around we chose Chris
Strange Kitchens after Andy explained and showed us the different options in a very professional manner. The whole project was
managed by him in a very efficient way and on time. The fitting staff was excellent with Eddy and Dave installing to a very high
standard, along with Jono Electrical and Dave (plasterer). The price was very competitive; the quality excellent and the fitting – first
class. We are so glad we chose Chris Strange Kitchens and would have no hesitation in recommending them."
Mr & Mrs Belk, Russell Walk, Messingham

"We looked at a range of kitchen showrooms before deciding to g0 with you. When we came to look at kitchens, at no stage did we
feel pressured to buy and were given lots of help and advice by a very friendly team. From start to finish, the whole process was very
professionally handled. The old kitchen was removed on a Monday and the new kitchen installed in two days, with subcontractors
coming in to do the electrics, gas and tiling. We arranged decorating and flooring around this. We are completely thrilled with our
lovely kitchen and would highly recommend you and your wonderful team to anyone. Thank you all so much"
Mr & Mrs. Merrick, Plover Court, Barton upon Humber

"We were impressed by the honesty, friendliness, hard work and efficiency from all involved. This is inclusive of the preliminary
discussions right through to the completion day."
Mr & Mrs Pixsley, Grayingham Road, Kirton in Lindsey

"Best workmen I have seen. The after sales service was very good"
Mr & Mrs Darragh, Meredyke Road, Luddington

"Excellent service from beginning to end. Would highly recommend you."
Mrs Nimmo, Tydeman Close, Scunthorpe

"We are very happy with our new kitchen. Hope we don’t need another one for a few years but will recommend your firm."
Mr & Mrs Brumfield, Scotter Road, Scunthorpe

"We are very pleased with our new kitchen and everything went according to plan. We enjoyed our chats with Eddy – the topics
including growing squashes and taking Glucosamine tablets! Of course he was talking and working at the same time!!"
Mr & Mrs Martin, Kealholme Road, Messingham

"We’re delighted with our kitchen and are receiving many complimentary comments from family and friends. If you would like to
take photos for your portfolio/face book – then you would be most welcome to do so. Thanks to all."
Mr & Mrs Smith, Manor Farm Close, Messingham

"Thanks to you all for your help and advice. Much appreciated"
Mr & Mrs Leaning, High St, Scotter

"Very satisfied with all aspects of the purchase. Thank you."
Mr & Mrs Asquith, High Street, Yaddlethorpe

"Very satisfied and happy with the new kitchen."
Mr & Mrs. Wetherall, Stanley Road, Scunthorpe

"What a privilege to have such pleasant men working in our home. Eddy, Dave, Jordan and Dave were all so friendly and
thoughtful. Eddy and Dave have made a fantastic job on our kitchen. I still can’t believe what a difference it has made. The design
was down to you Andy. Thank You. I have never had such a nice kitchen as this and I still need to pinch myself in case it’s a dream.
Thank you to you all from Eileen & Tony."
Mrs Ballinger, Appleyard Drive, Barton

"I was especially grateful for the help in the layout and planning of the fitments. This meant I now have maximum storage space in a
relatively small kitchen."
Mrs Charles, Caistor Road, Barton

"We are very pleased with the work done and the kitchen is excellent. The two fitters worked nonstop and their work was
faultless. We now have a “showroom kitchen” we’ll be proud to use. We can’t praise you all enough! Thank You."
Mr & Mrs Gurney, Caistor Road, Barton

"We are delighted with our kitchen. We are grateful for the very efficient and friendly service we received; from our initial contact at
the showroom, through to the final process. You were all friendly and approachable, which made us feel comfortable raising any
queries or concerns. Many thanks, and best wishes to you all. Jon & Vicki."
Mr & Mrs Whitwell, Princess Drive, Barton

"I found it difficult being without a sink and cooker the weekend before the kitchen was fitted on the Tuesday following. Eddy did say
he would have come on the Sunday instead but being as he had come to take the kitchen out, I didn’t think it fair for him to come
back. I didn’t realise how much sawdust there would be and would have preferred it to be swept each day. This was outside. No
complaints with indoors. I have a problem with the extractor fan which is being dealt with but feel it should have been checked at
the time of going in. I want you to know though that overall and excellent job has been done and I am very pleased with the finished
results. Thank you all very much."
Mr & Mrs Westfield, Badger Way, Broughton

"Excellent process, from beginning to end. Thank you so much."
Mr & Mrs. Harvey, Southview Avenue, Brigg

"We will have no hesitation in recommending you as a business or the trades people you deal with. Everyone was super (even
though we changed our minds a few times!)You are welcome to suggest to people to come and look at ours if you wish. Thanks
Andy."
Mr & Mrs Hodge, Malvern Road, Scunthorpe

"First class. No further comment required."
Mr Ives, Old Rectory Gardens, Scunthorpe

"Could have been informed about the plastering and that it took three days to dry out for decorating. It was all OK in the end. We
managed to decorate around the units. I was very fast and efficient service. Fitters were excellent."
Mr & Mrs Petty, Russet close, Scunthorpe

"Screw left proud damaged the front of the integral dishwasher which was disappointing but overall and excellent and highly
competitive job."
Miss Twidale, Chestnut Way, Scunthorpe

"Last two questions in the answer boxes need to be the other way round. Having filled in the Excellent or good boxes – most people
continue straight down."
Mr. & Mrs McClellan, Linnet Close, Scunthorpe

"Absolutely brilliant. Thank you for all your help."
Mrs Jacklin, Woollin Avenue, Ashby

"Any and his team have been fantastic throughout every stage of our new kitchen. I cannot recommend them highly enough!! Our
new kitchen is beautiful and we are extremely happy. I must also say that the fitters Eddie and Chas were great – so helpful and did
an amazing job."
Mr & Mrs Firth, Abbey Road, Scunthorpe

"We are very pleased with the work carried out. You were very helpful with carrying out the fitting as the property was empty and
you had to keep getting the keys from the care home. Thank you."
Mr & Mrs Meechan, St Mary’s Court, Scunthorpe

"All of the workmen were friendly, polite and hard workers. Special thanks to the fitters."
Mr & Mrs Lake, The Dales, Scunthorpe

"We were very pleased with our kitchen from start to finish. Yu and your team put everything into place, organising everybody we
needed and they all followed through. Thank you. We wouldn’t hesitate to recommend you."
Mr & Mrs Fox, Merton Road, Scunthorpe

"Thoroughly professional and friendly service. We are very happy."
Mr & Mrs Pogson, Ashby High Street, Scunthorpe

"Chris Strange kitchens have an excellent working team which is why we have a grand kitchen. Trades men that came into our home
were more like friends. They treated us with so much respect and left everything clean and tidy at the end of each day. Thank you all
again for the service you gave us. We will certainly recommend you."
Mr & Mrs Dunn, Willoughby Road, Scunthorpe

"Apart from a couple of minor hiccups which were soon sorted out, I was very glad I chose Chris Strange kitchens to do the
work. The sub contractors also worked very hard and all turned up when expected. Thanks to everyone."
Mrs Medhurst, Chancel Road, Scunthorpe

"Very pleased with the work and organisation. Would highly recommend you."
Mr & Mrs Troop, Coningsby Road, Scunthorpe

"Have already recommended you and wouldn’t hesitate to do so again."
Mrs O’Hara, Bottesford Lane, Scunthorpe

"Appreciated the relaxed- no pressure way that business was conducted."
Mrs Jodko, High Leys Road, Bottesford

"Excellent service. Thanks for all your help and support throughout the job."
Mrs Wright, Low Street , Winterton

"Very impressed from first visit to completion. Staff courteous and obliging with competent workforce giving prompt and
professional service."
Mr & Mrs. Robinson, Winteringham Lane, West Halton

"Fantastic service. Excellent. Thank you so much."
Mr & Mrs Manson, Bennett Drive, Winterton

"All staff friendly and very good at their jobs."
Mr & Mrs. Hill, Northlands road, Winterton

"Nothing to add – a splendid job. The fitters went above their remit. Thanks for a job well done."
Mr & Mrs Shephard, Park Avenue, Crowle

"Excellent professional job from the moment we stepped into the showroom to the finished kitchen. Friendly and efficient service
from all involved – nothing was too much trouble. We are certainly recommending you."
Mr. & Mrs. Harris, Park Avenue, Crowle

"We would like to thank everyone for doing such a good job for us. Andy was a great help in choosing the kitchen appliances and
with the planning. The fitters, the plasterer and the electrician all did a fantastic job.
We would recommend this firm to anyone. The whole process was managed brilliantly. Thank you."
Mrs. Byron, Meredyke Road, Luddington

"Absolutely fantastic and very accommodating."
Mr & Mrs Harris, Bridge Farm, Snitterby Carr

"What a kitchen experience. I am blown away from the start of the process to the finished product. Its simply beautiful. Nothing was
too much trouble for Andy and his fitters. The price and the quality of the kitchen is exceptional. I was so lucky to have found this
Company. Good luck for the future."
Mr & Mrs Scarborough, North Carr Road, West Stockwith

"Fitting went smooth with a minimum of disruption. The room had already been decorated but the team were careful and little or
no touch up will be required.
Appliances come with a minimum of ‘user instructions’. The refrigerator seems designed with a salad compartment that is difficult to
access. I will call at the showroom to check if we are using it correctly.
Overall – very satisfactory and we would definitely recommend this team."
Mr & Mrs Taylor, Bramley Grove, Scotter

"Really pleased with the whole experience from start to finish."
Ms Burt, Herriot Walk, Scunthorpe

"All aspects from start to finish of my kitchen were covered well. I m over the moon with the end result.
Many thanks to all involved."
Miss Corridan, Glover Road, Scunthorpe

"Any problems encountered after the initial fitting were handled quickly and without fuss (Transformers etc). Sub contractors were
excellent (electrician, tiling, flooring)."
Mr & Mrs. Craig, Trentholme Drive, Messingham

"Excellent customer service. Very happy with the quality and the finish."
Miss Crowcroft, Fir close, Bottesford

"We were very pleased with the advice we were given on the design and implementation of our new kitchen."
Mr & Mrs Hodkin, Allison close, Messingham

"Not much else to be said. Full Marks. Thank you."
Mrs Ingall, Conference court, Bottesford

"Fantastic job. Can’t believe the transformation of my kitchen. Thanks to you all. Fabulous."
Miss Rose, Grassmoor Court, Scunthorpe

"A pleasure to have dealt with such a well run team. First Class work. Thank You."
Mr & Mrs. Welton, Glanville Ave, Scunthorpe

"We were most impressed with everything Chris Strange Kitchens and the kitchen fitters did – so reliable, knowledgeable &
professional in every way. Thank You."
Mr & Mrs Collins, Flixborough Rd, Burton upon Stather

"Very Satisfied – especially with time to fitting completion."
Mr Dodson, Lambourne Rise, Bottesford

"I would like to thank all of the friendly and hard working staff at Chris Strange Kitchens. Nothing was too much trouble and I felt
valued as a customer. The whole process of choosing, buying and having our kitchen fitted was flawless. Thanks so much - our
kitchen is lovely."
Mrs Dillerstone, Wiltshire Ave, Burton upon Stather

"Everything was done to an excellent standard and thank you."
Mr & Mrs. Hopper, Bakewell court, Scunthorpe

"Chris Strange Kitchens, we feel treated us with respect and dealt with every aspect of our needs.
The staff were always helpful and responded to our enquiries.
The price of the kitchen was agreed and at no time was there any question of us being “tempted” to agree to a quick sale with an
instant discount.(As many other companies do).
We are very satisfied."
Mr & Mrs Collier, Brumby Wood Lane, Scunthorpe

"Thank you all once again for the work you have done.
Fantastic job."
Mr & Mrs. Gray, Stanley Road, Scunthorpe

"We would recommend this company to anyone. They have proved excellent workers and time keepers with excellent kitchen
products."
Mr & Mrs Akers, Wesley Close, Winterton

"From start to finish Andy’s team have been a pleasure to deal with. We went away for 3 weeks and left the fitters, builders and
electricians to do their work and came back to a perfect result (apart from the decorating I now need to do – Ha Ha)
Seriously though, we are more than happy with the final result and the service we received.
Would definitely recommend you to others."
Mr & Mrs Carter, Harvest Avenue, Barton

"To be honest we came across Chris Strange Kitchens by accident on a drive around. We felt it was right from the initial meeting and
they did not disappoint. Great job guys especially the time schedule.
Would not hesitate in recommending you to other.
Many Thanks."
Mr & Mrs Good, St Helens Road, Brigg

"We had problems with the doors for the kitchens, which was out of the hands of the fitters and Andy at Chris Strange Kitchens, but
they acted professionally and resolved the problem as soon as possible.
Once again thank you to all that were involved with the kitchen."
Mr & Mrs Bahia, Castle Keep, Hibaldstow

"Many thanks for the service you gave us. Excellent from start to finish.
Would recommend you.
Thank you."
Mr & Mrs Holgate, The Croft, Crowle

"Good service from start to finish.
Nothing too much trouble.
We now have a lovely user-friendly kitchen
Thank You."
Mr & Mrs Pilsworth, Mill Road, Crowle

"Keep up the good work.
Thank You."
Mr & Mrs Towns, Churchill Avenue, Brigg

"More than satisfied with the whole of the experience.
Just wish that you had also done bathrooms last year when we had ours done by B & Q. What a disaster. They started in April and
believe it or not it was October by the time we finally got total satisfaction. We wish you all the best for the future of your family run,
efficient business."
Mr & Mrs. Whitehead, Goldcrest Close, Scunthorpe

"Very pleased with our kitchen – it looks lovely.
Would highly recommend you to anyone.
Many thanks."
Mr & Mrs Graves, Roxby Road, Winterton

"We were more than satisfied with everything and would certainly recommend you all.
Thank You."
Mr & Mrs. Chafer, Knights Court, Bottesford

"Again we would recommend your company.
In fact we did do this morning to a friend."
Mr & Mrs. Birkett, Plymouth Close, Winterton

"Very impressed from our first visit to completion.
Staff courteous and obliging with competent workforce giving prompt and professional service."
Mr & Mrs. Robinson, Winteringham Lane, West Halton

"Thank you for being so patient."
Mr & Mrs Wales, St Catherines Cres, Bottesford

"Thanks for a fantastic service.
Will certainly recommend you to others."
Mr & Mrs. Jenkins, Ryedale Avenue, Winterton

"Would not hesitate to recommend or use you again."
Mr & Mrs Barraclough, Wold Road, Barrow

"We used the tradesmen recommended by yourselves e.g. kitchen fitter, electricians, and tiler and we highly recommend all of these.
An excellent job.
We love our new kitchen.
P.S Keep the kettle, tea and coffee handy. Pete likes the chocolate biscuits!"
Mr & Mrs Litherland, Ribston Close, Bottesford

"Very pleased with the overall result.
P Sanderson’s Electrics and D White – Plasterer also very satisfactory.
Only complaint – the wine rack is still empty!"
Mr & Mrs Wolfe, Blenheim Court, Bottesford

"Overall – very good.
Very good service provided by all and good coordination between sales/fitters/electricians etc.
Many thanks to all involved."
Mr & Mrs Tomlinson, Mill Lane, Scawby

" I am delighted with my kitchen. The quality of the units is excellent, the design process was made as pain free as possible and the
fitters were real craftsman. There are many firms to choose from to fit kitchens but none, I suspect, offer and after sales service to
your standard. All my requests, however minor were met.
I will happily recommend your product and work to my friends and acquaintances."
Mr & Mrs. Wilkinson, St Andrews Way, Epworth

"We have already recommended you to someone who has actually purchased from you.
We will continue to recommend Chris Strange Kitchens.
You offer and deliver a first class service from start to finish – faultless quality and value in a timescale to suit the customer.
Chris Strange Kitchens deserve every success and award."
Mr & Mrs Pepper, Chestnut Way, Broughton

"Everything ran smoothly.
Everyone turned up when they said they would.
Everyone was polite, friendly and helpful.
Would not hesitate to recommend you."
Mr. & Mrs. Chamberlain, Birchwood Road, Ashby

"Friendly, helpful.
A pleasure to have in our home.
Will highly recommend to anyone."
Mr & Mrs Good, Eyre Avenue, Ashby

"An all round excellent personal service from start to finish.
A very impressive result."
Mr & Mrs. Manoury, Chaffinch Close, Scunthorpe

"Very satisfied. Excellent products & services."
Mrs Aubrey, Baldwin Avenue, Bottesford

"We visited the showroom a number of times and found the staff helpful & friendly. Our request to change the original plans was
dealt with efficiently.
Communications were good and the recommendation of the electrician (Mr Sanderson) and the tiler (Dave White) proved to be a
good choice.
The kitchen fitters Andy & Eddy were top class. Very hard working, quick and efficient and did an excellent job.
Altogether we are delighted with our new kitchen and utility."
Mr & Mrs. Grimbleby, Chesney Drive, Bottesford

"Friendly, competent, reliable fitters.
Would definitely come back when I buy my next kitchen."
Mrs Barker, Barracks Yard, Burton upon Stather

"Thank you for our kitchen.
Your help and advice were excellent.
The kitchen looks fantastic.
Fitters Andy & Eddy were remarkable.
Electrics – Pete and helper were great.
If ever I need another kitchen – I will be back.
Anybody asking about kitchens will be sent to you and your team."
Mr & Mrs Wells, Frankland Close, Wrawby

"Loved the customer service i.e. coffee and DVD/sweeties for the children – very family orientated.
Offered sound advice at the time of the design but kept the cost down.
Andy & Eddy converted me to “Radio2”.
Apologise to them if I hovered too much.
Many thanks for all you have done."
Mr. & Mrs Ferrer, Holme Drive, Burton upon Stather

"This is the second kitchen you have supplied and fitted for me. I think that says it all.
I do recommend you to people all the time."
Mrs Harrison, Glandford Road, Bottesford

